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What is the FamilySearch research wiki?  Why should every genealogist be 
using it?   

1.  Overview of the Presentation 
What is the research wiki? What can you find? 
How to access the wiki 
How to navigate the wiki 
Helpful wiki pages to use 
How to use the wiki 
How to submit content or edit the wiki 
FamilySearch hidden gems 

2. What is the research wiki? 
Free online genealogical guide 
Created and maintained by FamilySearch 
Community can add information 
Started with the old Family History Research Outlines 

3. What  can you find on the wiki? 
Links to online genealogy resources 
Strategies and guidance 
Record types - what are they? when? how? 
Pages by locality - with resources 
Pages by topic e.g. Organize your work 

4. What you won’t find 
Not a database of specific individuals 
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but it does help you find records that may list your ancestor 
so . . . Don’t search by your ancestor’s name 
Search by locality 
Not Wikipedia 

5. Wiki upgraded March 2016 
Major software changes 
All information transferred over 
Navigation changed from the right side to the left 
Country, province, state pages redesigned 
Rich text editor replaced with Visual Editor 
Can now edit on almost all browsers - not just a few 

6. How to access the wiki 
FamilySearch.org - under the Get Help menu 
Under the Search menu at FamilySearch 
Using the url wiki.familysearch.org  

7. Navigating the wiki using: 
Interactive maps 
Search boxes 
Sidebars 
Breadcrumbs 
Table of Content links 

8. Types of Links 
External - look for the blue arrow - opens a new window 
Internal - changes the window you are on 
Dark blue ink - indicates you have visited the page or website before 
Red ink - sadly no page created yet 
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9. Helpful pages to  use 
Pages linking to online genealogy 
“How to” pages 

10. Contributing to the wiki 
Research outlines 
Genealogists who want to share 
Projects - using volunteers 
Always growing - so come back often to see what has changed 

11.  How to submit  content to the wiki 
Use the submit to the wiki link on the left and fill in the form 
Edit the wiki yourself after you receive permission - not hard to do! 

12.  Examples of using the wiki 
What types of records are available? - for what years? - where are the 
records? 

What Canadian Censuses are available online? Do I have to pay? 
Why can’t I search in the 1890 US Census?  Are there alternatives? 
I can’t research in Ireland - all the records were destroyed in the Civil War.  
What records were destroyed?  What records were not destroyed? 
Do I have to worry about burned down court houses in my US Research? 

13. FamilySearch Hidden Gems 
1. Digital Books 
2 Genealogies 
3. 
4. 

Want to find out what #3 and 4 are?  Come to the presentation!
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